How to Setup Scan to Email on Sharp
Copiers Using a Gmail Account

1.

The first step Is creating a Gmail
account for the copier to use for
the Email Authentication and
transfer of mail.

2.

Go to Gmail.com and Setup a
New Account for yourself or for
your business.

3.

If you already have a Gmail
Account made that you would like
to use for this purpose, please
skip to the next step.

4. Next Under you Google Account
Settings Navigate to “ Manage Your
Google Account”.

5. Find your “Security Settings” for the
Account and Look for the 2- Factor
Authentication Screen

6. Follow the Step to Enable 2- Factor
Authentication to the Gmail Account.

This will ask you to re-type your gmail
password in, it will then ask you to input
a recovery number that it will send a text
or voice message to. Input the 6 Digit
Code in to Finalize the 2-Factor
Authentication.

7. After Completed, it should list that
2-Step Verification is on.

8. We Now Need to Setup an App
Password so the copier has the ability to
use the email account.

9. Now in the same section that 2-Step
Verification is in under the Security
Settings you will see “App Passwords”.

10. Click it, Choose “Mail” for the First
Drop Down. Choose “ Other” for the
Second and you can name it whichever
copier name you know the machine by.

11. This Will Generate a 16- Digit
Specialized code that has the rights to
use the gmail account to send the traffic
through it with a level of security that is
satisfied by Gmails 2- Step
Authentication Protocol.

12. Now that you have the “App
Password”. Highlight it and copy it. We
are going to input the information into
the copiers webpage.

13. If you Lose an “App Password” they
cannot be recovered. Only Remade. So
follow the steps again to create another
if you ever need the password again.

14. Navigate to the Copiers IP Address, If you do not know how to find it, there is a powerpoint detailing
those steps on our website under the customer center at rotcsolutions.com

15. Find the Network Settings tab off to the left hand side of the webpage, It will ask you to login as the
administrator for the copier.

16. Find the SMTP Settings Screen.

17. Primary Server name for Gmail is : smtp.gmail.com
18. “Reply E-mail Address”, as well as the “Username” for the “SMTP Authentication” Will be the gmail
accounts email address.
19. The password will be the 16 Digit Passcode that was supplied by the “App Password” under the
security settings of the Gmail Account.
20. After Inputting all of the information and clicking “Submit”. Click, Execute on the connection test and it
will try to test the functionality.

